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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Eagles Release Spring 2020 Schedule
Women's Soccer
Posted: 2/18/2020 10:56:00 AM
STATESBORO, Ga. – On Tuesday morning Georgia Southern women's soccer announced its 2020 spring schedule. The Eagles will play five matches, two in
Statesboro, Ga., and then cap off the spring with the annual Alumni match on April 18th.
"I'm happy and excited to begin of spring season," head coach Josh Moffett said. "As I've said to the team since we have returned, our preparation for the fall season
has already begun. The team has been training hard so far and every day our focus is to be better than we were yesterday. The energy and intensity has been great in
training, but I know the team is looking forward to getting into a game scenario as we continue to grow and develop."
The Eagles will kick off the spring traveling down to Milledgeville, Ga. to take on Georgia Military College on Saturday, February 29. GS will play the Citadel on the
road on March 7th, before hosting the first of two matches at Eagle Field. The Eagles will welcome the University of Beaufort on March 28th to close out the early
session.
"I've looked to piece together a schedule that will allows us to face opponents that will bring a different test each game, but as always this spring; our focus will
remain on us and our performance. Of course it is always nice to win, but the performance and the implementation of our tactics will be at the forefront of each
game."
Georgia Southern will then head to DeLand, Florida to take on the Stetson hatters and return for a midweek meeting with Gordon College on April 8th. The Eagles
will conclude the spring season with their annual Alumni Match at Eagle Field. That match is scheduled for April 18th at 2 p.m.
2020 Spring Schedule
2/29 at Georgia Military College 2:00PM




4/4 at Stetson 2:00
PM
4/8 GORDON COLLEGE 7:00PM
4/18 Alumni Weekend 2:00PM
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